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. Nofilen
1ik R 8 rtsmentary on the estateMx OiTensidt Begi...liste of Men-

_
.. Adam* co. deed. having been

~, .
,to the subscriber, residing in Men-

. lowitaliip, mince is hereby given to
. ipirnii ow are Indebted to said estate to make
illoyamat without delay, and Mose having41ishasete minprested to present the seine,

• lipstottrb, avabinitirated, for settlement.,
' • ' ' WILLIAM CORNER,

' Sept. t4,-,-01 Execuloi.
• NoTicE.

IFITTERS Idminintration, on thn
.+ELa sititteof !Aron Swops, Jate or Sin'.'butt Mwntthip, Adams county, deeeneed,twin been grunted to the oubscriberixe•:lidArni in New Oxford, Adams county,„nottnnis hereby given told! who amiss+-Alined to said emote, to make payment+without delay, and to those having claims
in present them properly authenticated fur

JOHN C. .ELLIS.„Spin 26, .-6i ddavinistrator.
NOTION:

AripuE subscriber, hewing been appoint.,
." 'ad hilminietrator of the Estate 'of&JOHN T. FERREE, (fif the firm oflitilduchtgee end Frrree,) Ithe of Hunting'lt`Weik township. Adams, eouniy, diuweeed.notice to all persons who know,

ces to be indehted to said Ammo. IAd, be ,note. book-aceettot or otherwise, to
Amato immediate peyntent, t and perehne
.who *old°trims against mild'demised;ere

tepreeent them, ptnperly*ailed, for settlement, to the subserib,ei.'Whie'residee inLatiermre township:Atlanta
_lousy. JOHN ,WOLFORD,
s: Ont. 31. ef/dtair. ,

'' N. B.' The business-et the Arm of hi.F. wIA he' continued se heretofore for a:#llO the books end accounts of',the ArmJgAtremain in the hands of the surviving
4101141%

NOTECIE.

E 11",ERSevolDA4lit.iniatr!_t_io_o. cliti tte the
RB',ofihittilition low Mtitip, &dams county;Pa..

beett.4o3l'ted to the
r, who resides to the. same town-S.lO, notice' it< hereby given to all Milo

ons,taidebtal to said estate. to make pay-
*ent mithout delay, mad" to those having
idols topresentthesameliroperly authen.
itimmled.'" the mtbseriber. for settlement.
/' WM. R. SADLER,

I.—r et •Atister.
ari:)lPTcra.

.„
• -

IA- -- errireilft= l_l*colatnentary, en thenotelet of -hiAtirrue, Mrees Imo oi'timers ip., deceased. having been gran-
NAo_oe/subscriber, :Belding in Leta:nom
tp4 betide ie hereby given to all who are
indebted tesaid finite, to triele payment
WitbOottfelay, and to thaw having claim.;
baprinientthem properly authenticated furifdliiliiki• . ,

' . JOilft WELSH, Es'''.
• .AOl/.21-819 .

,
~ , . . ,

sift1110111141:184 * and Excel.

Bartaill'o Magthine for 18 5.2.
10,11(iiiirtNoe of Reading Matter in
tif4.aseh ,Niriber.'heloisixteen pies of
additional reading °reused above the eau-
atleamitygiven in ills 11171 Megasities.
' ' 4llloiprespnotais ofthia',oiiiitilarSal sillthiire'tie • eilieneir in 'the'
impart. the, most decided superiority. to

Mist...to. receive.. the
samemarited appreciation that has:hereto:,forsrewarded their enterprise. •

AMERICAN LreE'RATURE
Ofthe highest clam will bi found, in

SUPERB EMBELLISHMENTS.retaining panlv of transcripts Irma cingi.
tsar paintings by' eminent .smet iesn'Ap.

• Gilts, Will Alone exceed in' Calif;the prigs)3ra sear'ssubscription. ,
„

•
A Iffunns•nosus Degeartiiiele6

has been added to their usual form ormin.
athietion, where

ouTßlvALtmu'Puxu.olied monthly open his portfolio of. thechoicest "good things" gaibemed frem .101pane of the world. A• summary of Masi.
old. LiterarY, and litiatie• Intelligence,
will be prepared for every 'Randier, byMr: Charles G. Leland, 'entirsteingi us a
prbisinetif feature. itilereetrugetKats4 oftheWarns of, Continental• Europa,;
tippr.pahlicationv. • This. with a full and
iMpartialReview Department. •wille theyhope, meet with the approval of their liiawry friends. " , '

Original, designs of
COTTAGE AND VILLA ARCHITEC.

TOREwith accompanying ground plane and az.plait directions, will he, furnished by the
talented strolliteet, T. Wadokier, Esq.REBUS ILLURT RA TI ON S OF,'PROVERBIAL PIIILCSO f

, '` POETICAL KNIGAI.A. S. hiSIC, FASHIONS. cßof;q,
'"- ET PATTER, N S..EBR CIDER IC. ,

NM.. Sic., • '
Will contribute to the monthly variety
they promise their subscribers.

As aft Postmasters are Regular Arius,for the work, persons wishing to obtain afuller description of it. or to see a SOO-mtall .ei% Copy, will please supon die stOreeat postmaster, who will receive. the 44isne4 payment, and forward their nemeoaintl,the mousy.
Persons wishing to get up a Club :rill

be supplied with a specimen ropy grail. '
. • By the new postal law, which went' in.
to operation in July, the postage om this'Magazine is greatly reduced.'Whet! paid
quarterly iq advance it as now ainfolloweviUnder 600 tones, 2i, cents,; OyStr,-.140Int‘*ll,cents., .;

TERMS fur 1862. Payable in .a more,
txpy else year. 08. Twd adopter

cosfear. i6. One copy Iwo' years
Five copies one year. 010. Ten copiesone yealr,l2o. anti an extra copy to the
Penton Sending a Club of l'en. Single
Mintier* 26 cents.

10:7"SolallAwes of list different Stales!revived al par. flub Subscriptions sent
dfifireor Post Offees.Athlress

JOHN SARTAIN & CO.,•

Philadelphia.
°!s'" WANTED,
ojail didbdik LBS. in De.
• IMFWFVur timber next. for whichCASH will be paid. Farmers who have
this furilitie for eale. will do well by calling
tt isakius vtantageinente with the sib.Ameibee. it ha Flour. Bacon & Grocery
hm N 1 w••1111addle Sweet. Gettvitherg,

GEPEGE LITTLE.. ,

111, ,188. 1-4t. •

DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR I 52

Graham's Magazine for 1852
The Magazine of the Onion !

fr HE Dic.v Volume of this unrivaled
-1g- and popular Monthly commences
with the January 'lumber. Specimen
copies of which will be rosily by, the first
of Decomhyr.

The well established character of Cara.
haul's Magazine, ab the leadini American
Monthly, rciidefs
forth tie' Morita hi'tbAtch Pri
toe. It had wan ibt Act years of
sin ease, to. theirtint lintk Amu% its rivals,
Aid: tow -*bp**

PEsT.AM:ERIP4NI44O4AItif.hi contributors aro all ofardinowlietlg4
ability; a ittl ‘ariintbinetiti. partbetell
for a soda, Of ;neat 4plelelia eiticitel from
them,elmkg,thie Magiutioe the
0rgan,41,41400m0 l'elem is every de-
-141041•01kof Mind. •

• •DOUBLE NUMBERS POR 1989: •
The tesditig tnattet: of Gralfait's **-

seine fur the nettt'rear be abouldotabletharafermer' vd times, making a book
lbtriaaleti by an, 'that has 'trier appeared
hi Anikrico Or' Europe. The very best
*fitting.will etintinee to contribute to its
pages, antt the'vrttle range tif lilOrature of
devoid World will also be 'brought to 'kid'lite tgotih bud variety of the letter-press
(*Matta bribe Work. '

P: K, jO,NIES,
The original novel write,' by this ae-

comphshoti writer for ..Graham" will be
commenced the January number, and
will be foundio bethe most entertaining
of the many romances by this untvereally
popular', author.

.Splendid and Cosily Engravings
thitartlneint 'of Art, Graham'sMagatitie has 01Ways been Celebrated. Theexcatflenee end'heauly of iu pictorial ap-

pionttnents far 'Surpass the morel adorn=
menus of the Monthly Magazines. Theseq. finest and moat expensive efforts of
the first Willits of Europe and America
gracti.the work. Every variety of sub-
ject and of St) le ie found in perfection in
warahatel" No indifferent or inferinrile-signs mar its beauty—but alt that taste'can
suggest Stud capital command in the way
of elegance is to be had in the yearly vol-
umes of this- Magaaine. - We- ask our
readers to take the twelve numbers of the
year and Compare them•with the sane
nurnbeir'orany-current periodical, to test
the VAN superiority of Graham's Maga- !Izine in this respect.

Tne new volume will open in a style of!
elegance that will convincenu r friends that '
"E*celitior," is our motto for 1859, and'
that "Graham" will continue lb be the:
Avitswite of'the Public, both in its pictor.
iskaad-literary• eh:raster, • -whfle the ex-
traorilinary increase of the amount of I
reading matter will insure it a still wider I-welcome and circulation.

TERMS—Single Copies $3. ForSIO
we will send the Ailagaziasiorls years to
oneperson. _ _

PRICE OF CLUBS FOR 1852
All orders foi Graham's Magazine, com-

mencing widt 1852, will he supplied at
the folks/dug most _Single etibucriberii,
113. Two copilig; Vb. Five copies, $lO.

,And ten copies for 820. anti an extra copy•

the peAluti sending the club of ten nub-
Zeribera. All order* to he addressed toGEORGE R. ,GRA HAM.No. 134 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
Ciodor'slady's Book for 1852

' INCREASEnv RICADING MATTER !

►jiff: LADY'S BOOK for the ensuingsear, will present =ay novel feat-
ure.' suited to the 'advanzing demands of
the public taste. It has ever been the ob-
ject.ol the publisher '

7'o T.O2KE THE LEAD
among the populsr Magazine. of this
country ; antlthe host-of imitators. who
haled been' ctinstantly ''following—. roiling
after Mai in' vni'd"t---are sufficient to test
,his , brilliant success. 'fhe promptness
with which every new idea that he sug-
gests is adopted by others. is a sufficient
reuon,far his not being very explicit and
exact in his promises of what is yet to
'come. He does` hot wish to lay emplane
fat others to follow. It is sufficient, how-
ever. to say that all the existing features
oldie LADY'S BOOK retained.
end many new mit*. :partiridarly attrac-
tive in a Lady's Book and Family Maga-
zine will introduced. 'File useful and&Mini will *knife be kept in view.

,Totthe Mutpezine alone we must lookfor the effusions of% the master-minds of
Literature. It is useless to publish a list
Qf Itamete—srffire it to say, that we have
published articles, andhave others to pub-
lish,from
AI.LTHg BEST AMERICAN WRI.
•-TERB, MALE AND 'FEMALE!
Outlet's Lames 'Roan for January.

1852. will contain in addition to the most
beautiftd arid.eituterous Engct flogs. flute
of which are cohireikoa additional quau-
titypt reading by. American Authors.—
There is uo question about the fact, and
the tend of thousands of notices that we
have from the crintimpotary press will ea-
tablin jk ttitt it, is •,

Tiit,igtex MAQNIPICENT PERI-
ODIOAL IN THE WORLD !

• Thepublisherwill. give 12 N. fOr
1852.. that the London Art Union would
be piidtd of,and their priee is 210 a year.
-It most he observed 'that • the Lany'e

Ronk enters to the taste of the American
Ladies; It turnishes,them with with er-

itything thatean interest a lady. and e-
mail others hi the ftillolitMt:

Plater
• I •• • ; I

Ait~t.4ol,lAqaccipOops, ,tnisides chit-chatup-.
on di' bits eiety idelittil giving fell
explairtintla of everything ,new in theFaiilitonaide , • • •
, 1m.014410041' oO#4Gt9,
4114# ;as e,departaletiLpetsulisurly et our

Olint.Agit ass beauty sud.aed,uWitvofuer
inotlels has everywhere 'teen.' itekttewl-
edgetA, I t It 4 1

POR THE Lannewili
We have putlouhterf ReestApti,,, Model

Cottages, Coate*, Pottluita Pat.
erns for Window Curtains, eirpeltel
Worn"-Knitting, Iletting,.' 'Plichirtirh4Crochet 'Flower Wurk, Hair Braiding
Itiblwet Work. Chenille Work; nte ful-
ler Work:o hildren'i sod infant's Clitihets;
Capes, Caps, Chetnisets---in fine, everY.
thing thateatt interest a Lady, iv ill find
its appropriate place in her dotal Hook.

TERMS--Casu• IN, ADVANCK :

1 copy fur one 'year, $3. 2 for I year,
$5. 1 copy two years, $5. 5 copies oneyear. $lO. 1 copy five years! .$lO. 10
copies Tie year, $2O, and an eXtra: copy to
the 'person settdiug the club of ten.

A.4.lotesa. . 1.. A. 001)$Ye'llB'efiesout Stted, Phitadelptiia.

SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGII,
►THANKFUL for past favors, respect-

fully inform their friends and the
public, that they continue the TAILOR-
ING business, at the old stand, and solicit
a continuance of the public patronage.—
Garments made in the shortest time pos-
sible. 000The New York and Philadel-
phia Fall awl Winter Fashion, have just
been received.

Oct. Pi, 1851.

10,000 SEG'ARS, of various
kinds and quality, just

received and for vale at the. Inwest prices.
by G. W. E. BLESSING,

at W .attiod heat door w the
Eagle Hotel.

SaPt. 19. 18111—tf.

Price Reduced 1
VAUGHN'S

LITHONTRIPTIO NOCTMIEI
Lars* Bonles—Only One Dolban

rr. INeyrlmay of tb.OnuArnim Ibmwdy " ViremesVIII/WIAIIIIII Lyrawrystrnoltlyvas." brissod by Jo
swat ablkitadese of Ids Aims, ibroesboat tba UAW
Baia sad Casudik bee sow

*Mead the !rite
Sr hie 'Ander awl will lumen wholes sad hew thin dale,
tweeefettbt he will pet ■p het ww Ise ..b.—hle gun
bailee i— tie retail price will he

ONZ DOLLAR.
79. pibi. —, that mead that do charather of Ss Mall.thaa,, sow* tut maths plopartio wita. Kaman

VICUANOIIII sad the' atm sop will Imo bathawsdl PM
Wig It itenlaulft.

As dim wedieleo, eager is. shilawad Mae.will be paieliard
by thew who base on Whose made tbsomelves aegettiated
with its sissies. the gagyts weight beg to Wigwam that ha
wilds is sotb ho eland with the vast anewof" itesesdkeof the day e' it slabs. far itself a 'nabs Amass siesser.•ail diassno, as es, star preaseetios awe Wen Ofwaif ; and hag wadedbutt for eight Yews by its theelloi
wedieel sinew, ased, owl this polselko. emogieeded Mobil"Use into, of ter Wog articlele thatkm.

EMISSEa=I
Mod, Ltne. Inn" Imaga,

'Our setim. sPes u. WM*Mks ef 64 midlosakh
nitwhir Has . Judy H4H NP RINAS fw

Dram aad envoi,
,W dirsass sif dot an... lt rep ir lAA spas wiserielbsimi stirrers Is. ibsidirsd ill purr,

tier &tsarist diessms„ wasis sepssisily %tons. dr tow&oar wadi sessartly sat lessely .erredk AL Pr
wow prise it ■is& abuirsi by sad alai OW will pate
lir mil& le ir the

Clistiosit tiio Warld!
tirroar ask feepiniabiGi=die ea* On GemmeteseGio *Geo petitfi mati*.U.sub* Ghp

*NW *GIG veboollie rat himaimid pompais.l

Mfirlorl °,1'10001,6000 191410!sie imij . tpul Nrayi leek ofgeednhi; Gram** iota eleeidie, 'a*elo me****** 1.fuee of*Web ea Go ame eltWire Des ea geese of Go anottre.sie! be NAGr*R. ,

y.zwimay. ittPir ale WWI it IImak. sairg bettha at Nor tack No moll botdoo eral 1.Gaol &AG the *mot mock Is deposed Gr.
Miami Mao, Nies N. Y.. in Ma* kbest,

O. C. vAuctusr."
MAW.and maw 0L47077 licB2BBoN k111 Meilen Lane. Nair Yost Cita. •

N. 8.-Llin let*. Osmotic( liana urn*and denim siddrgreens be uneaten*ninon) *ant be post paid. ei se attenakiwill be abysm to team
AG EN TB 11.Buehler,Gettysburg ; Jacob

Martin, Oxford ; ,Wm. WWI Eget Berlin
mph R. amp,.Abbottstown 4.10, c0474-etteviile ;Leeris Penis. Vbiliptimrsblint )R/Oliapt
flerlin, Oct. te 1809

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
.11.1C111.VE AIIOP.

~.:

THIS establishment will now be car
tied oil by

ATLITZT eel%whotake plessurein tieing able to announce
to their friends and the puhlicgenerally that
they have constantly on hand a very great
variety of

Holloware and Stove,
including Kettles, Pots, Ovens, Skillets,
Pans, Griddles, &c.; Common Parlor,Air-tight, and Cooking Stoves—among
them the far-famed HATHAWAY.

To Farmers they would say, they have
on hand.an excellent assortment of

FamaPaw listriven emP
consisting of the renowned Sev/or Plough,
Woodcock's and Witherow's, D. Warren'sPatent Windmill,Straw-cutters, &e.

BL ‘CKSAIITHING
is carried on by the beet of workmen.-••They will still ears* on the

BOOT 4. SHOE
shop in the South end oldieFoundry buil.'ling, where, with good workmen.and the
excellent materials, the neatest fits and
best workwill be made. trrhatliett willbe waited on at their residences. '

All the above mentioned articles, with a
great many others not named. will be fur.
niched as cheep for cash or euuntry.ucs,duce as they can be had any where else.lit:7•ll,epairing,ofall kinds ,don e a idleshorts. notice.

13ettysburg, April.2l3, 1850.

G.ENTLEMEN who may need'intim',SUNDA Y:tot everts' WED-DINO SUIT. can-be aceommodated to
their rdvatneget, by callingrt•

April 25-Lii) MtiON'S.
. _

TAR': STAR ;AND

pirtiffiheitt:rd4r*AvveAtisii:friVorifile ttiredporK,trtivii it/Sid
iA. 'ACC itAt .gliAtft. •Tattles.' •' '

paidinOpt, WiV4l° 41,1rl sr.ftl4ra" thin lb 4ei"flutist-irlei 2 Nopatieidieeenthi
sleep* thenrillest 'of 11ite1:d1104 ' Single willed'fa cents. A fain** to notify wldisebneistiani
will A* 444044/11411WW. 94 111S4111inesii•4410;4 1wwiar not ericoetlOgri 000arrotwooJim t mei for not

substiqufflit,lneertiosteinui.` totsger'inifta hilt*
All adrinebtemenler ribt' Specially kirdored
riven time'will be continued toll forbid. 'A tibia
rid reduction wilt be mideto those who "dearth*
by the, year. • '

Job Printing ofall kinds executed,neatly pa 4promptlyr and en reasonable terms. .
Janus OW Clinmsodrethins to the Editor,

icrpting such or ronta:4 Money r}r, Ar.,,Alksarel ar-!anltsibarAtimal *Nit be rash( *Ali fit** towenn attention. ti;

cw York Importers & Jobbers.
731.1OIONLAN, BODO= et, CO.,

58, Liberty street, between Broadway and
Ar asean street, near the Post-uffiee,
h'r.w York.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals
from Eurcpe, our Fall and Winter

asispontelit of riylj, fashionable .

Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods,
We respectfully. invite all Cash Porch.-

sent thoroughly,to examine our stock and
pricee, and, as inlerys4 governs, we feel
confident our goods and prices will induce
them to 'elect from our establiehment.—
Partimfiar attention ia,despied to Millinery
Goods, and many of the artiolesare man-
ufactured ,espresaly to our order, and • 1-
nut be sigpassed in itstauty, styl And
eheapnesty„, .

Beau WO Per s, Ribbons, for ..t. Cap,
Net:k and Belt. t ,

Satin and Taffeta Taboos, of;II widths
and colors.

Silks, Satins, Velitts, Ind. Uncut Vet•
vets, fur Hate.
-,Fesitterd; Ac tiricae mid Praia Artifie•IslFlbw*nne• it f' •

- CIOTnnriiinga.
Drina Trimmings; large sarbriment. '

-t,Earbroidiltiek 010eiv Cellars, Cadet-
alsrvesrphd'Oeffa.•

,Ving WNW* end Hem.
atilt&einibrier Handkgrahlth.

ofipvio,
CaLaces. ) , 'Vleacienes, Brussels,Thread, Bilk. sod
Lisle TbsimekUses.

lA. apeqeg Oak. Lisle Tbreadi.Mann." •PlovoiFigurs}lloo 4 1414,81401.1 i ,B9oko ,Hiehropk/swim/SO 410041 1zngliaa, ',reach, American endcli4l44lAug." 011111A.W GOODS.u 39.-45 ~,r)

ROYER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
■KMOVKD TO

No. 144 Race Street,
(Between Fourth and Ilfth. opposite

Crown street,) Philadelphia.
WHERE the proprietor is enabled,

by increased facilities, to supply
the growing dermtml for HOVER'S INK,
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall notbe abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures Jidaman-
tine Cement for mending Glam. and Chi-
na, as well as a supesior Bair Dye ; a
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
ture use, and a Sealing Wax, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Hottlera, at a very low
price, in large or small quantities.p 7 Orders addresFed to

JOSEPH K HOVER, Manufacturer,
No. 144 Rem eltreet.hetween 4 and 6th, opposite

Crown street, Philadelphia.

Ballinture Advertisements

Corner ofPratt street and Centre Market
Space, Baltimore.

E largest and best stock of REA DV
MADE CLOTHING ever oflered

in Baltimore. Dress, Frock and Sack
COATS, all colors, quantities and sizes,
from $2.50 to 85.50 •uul u p wards. PAN-
TALOONS at $1 to $3.60, end upwards,
embracing all styles of fancy, plain and
plaid CASSIMERES. VESTS of every
variety at corresponding prices. Also
large assortment of BOY'S CLOTHING.

Importing our own Cloth direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most
extensive scale, enables us to offer induce•
ments to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States. The proprietors are deter-
mined to.make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, and have now
madeep more than 50,000GARMENTS,
from the finest quality to the lowest in
price.

In the Custom Department will always
be fomid the choicest selection of (laths,
Cassimeres and Vestings, which will be
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
-latest style, and a fit always guarantied.

The one price system strictly adhered to.
Remember the name and place, corner

of Pratt et. and Centre Market Space.
H. H. COLE & CO.

April IL I851—ly

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.
frHE NEXT session will begin on
-11- Wednesday, the 15th of October,
1831, and close Ist March, 1852.

Nathan R. Smith, M. 11., Surgery.Wm. E. A. Aiken, M. D., Chemistry
and Pharmacy.

Samuel Chew, M. D., Therapeutics,
Materia Medic* and Hygiene.

Joseph Roby, M. D., Anatomy and
Physiology.

Win. Power, M. D., Theory and Prac-tice of Medicine.
Richard H. Thomas, M. D., Midwifery

and Diseases of Women and Children.
George W. Miltenberger,, M. D., Pa-

thological Anatomy.
The most ample opportunities for the

prosecution of Practical Anatomy at amod-
erste expense.

Clinical lectures four times a week, by
Professors Smith and Power, in the Bal-
timore infirmary ; with the privilege ofdai-
ly visits to its ward., without charge to the
student for the ticket.

Fees for tve Lectures $9O toss9s Prac-tical Anatomy $10; Alarticulation $5 ;

Graduation $2O.
WILLIAM E. A. AIKEN, Dean.

Baltimore, Aug,B-.418

I,4,..CKEREis
ALMON,

HERRINGS,PORK,
HAMS&

sHOULDHIGS,
LARD. 4, ;

t?/,/AOs,EO

C°l/40 #17 on hind I
_.•_pl OWLS XV

J.PelmerALCo
Market what,

Pkikddyyin,
Cif*•41)0.1,8011,4*

COaratie ma(' iipalifitio.
ABEAVPFUL'askorutisot of BlackSilk lord noisy °rata% also Coop
forth, for site at'" JStpuir & IIOLLEBABGBIS.•Oct.' VI • '11.c:( 4T• ry4Y 00,, Awls Wilton,ichetiti 1014 • Opck PS/4"some Sae issitaare PANTS, of every,Variety, tt 0414119/4.14,• •

BUSHNELL'S
e)&tur,„

A Superior article of Mineral Paint,
warranted equal to any Paint ever

before offered to the public for painting on
Wood. Brick. Stone, Iron, Tan. or any
Imbalance which is exposed tai Weather,
Water. or the Atmosphere. 11 is
:Proof' gegtaistatit Fire,, WPAler.

atnai. ..; ,
.UNCIIJIVOE.IBLR IN ITS COLOR.

It utiXei readily with Oil or ; Compositina
and. is a banditti dark brown or.fritimitono
rtlr. ; • • ; •

This Point received the Prtmittift et the
Ntw Fork Stale'Fair,

Held at Albany' in 18150, in competition
wlol.tlie Phio..Fire-Proof Paint, and sew•
arid oilierkinds of Mineral Peini. u being

•

superior to anything of the kind now in
usq.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undenigned, haying men and used

BOSWELL'S Mineral Nat, can safely recom-
mittal it to the public as being an snide superior
to any Mineral Paint ewer before offered for use
h ia not unpleasant to use, like the soelle Ohio
Paint which is harped about the country so mech.
but mixes up with oil like pure white lead. It is
soldat half the price of common paint and we
believe where the color is desirable, it is Worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
ProorPaillt. he think It cannot he amputated by
anything in the Paint lime now in use.
1. Masn, Painter. James Tonihomer. EarlJohn Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Eaq1) 11 Glerwon, do H Brown, Esq
James Moore, do B B Stoddard,. . .
1 `le Manning, do G W Stualutard,
b Joelin, Jo 8 P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge, 0 Pettis,
1) Joann, , N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th. ISM,.
Mr. Dush well, Dear Sur; We have u,wl, with.

in the past month. some 2.000 lbs. ofyour Miner-
al Paint, in patintitte ears, ear houses and freight
!lowa* upon our roml, and we coin safely reecum-
mend it isa eery superior. durable stud cheap an
title of Paint. HFMAN H. II'HELPs.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & Utica R. H
Mr Doswell, Dif r Sir: I hays used for the 'yea-

cues & Utica R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint. and 1 And upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I ran alvo reeommend it as being supe-
rior to White Lead for any kind cutout dont pant-
ing. as it appears tube impervious to water, and
unchatmeable in color.

HOILMft 36/1:t1•01 11..
Painter for S. & U. R. R Co.

Abaft!. Dec. I, 1850.Mr. Doswell. Dear Sir • Hering well a consid•
eralde quitatity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden houses, the peat season, I have
taken extra pains to try and teat it in various
ways, from its trial and composition I can war-
rant it t./ be durable Nab in quality and color;
it mires beautifully with oil—pvint, iery easyand for ship or boat painting, I think ilicriz has 110
hettter paint ever been introduced. I hare used
considerable of it with water and clue eniAlp.ol-
-for coarse, cheap painting. and it exceeds
any thing 1 ever saw. /truly Yours,

• 11Ort. B. JONIN.
Douse l'..intsr.

-Numerous other certificates in hands Lit Aeudawhich will he shown to dealers.errThis I":tiott it% for sale by S.
BUF,H LER, (;rilyslittrg,

Sole Agent for Atlam• CountyGettysburg. July 11-41

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

THE genuine, original EXTIMCT
OF COFFEE. which has been re-

cently on extensively brought into use as
a substitute for Coffee, and which recom-
mends itself by reason of its, cheapness as
well as its excellence, can be had,at all
lutes, a'. ti e Store of

S. 11. BUEHLER.
ILodoestl Dristss Gui.dst.

SILKS and Satins, Merinnes.
'

Ni. de
&tines. Alpacas. Calicoes. Sil A W

Collars, Gloves, Stockings, &n., &c., are
to be had at

SCHICK'S
Oct. 17. 1851.

FIRE I FIRE
THE Delaware Mutual Safety Insu-

rance Company, Philadelphia, are
aow doing business im jibe ritiTial,plhetgiving the insured a participation
profits oldie Company, , wiiikOutbeyond the premium, paid., ”Noprpounk
polo taken VA wAili-41aMtMartiemolt."

The'subseriber, Agepi,for tbe,above
COmpany, will make liisuhumes,, either
pernianent or limited, on properly Red eP
eel* °revery deseriptimi 'against frosii ordamage by tire.

SAMUEL FAHNESTOOK.Gettysburg, March 1.1850.—,41

okittatr tumults.
DAVID IIEAGY

TENDERS his acknowledgments lothe public for the liberal and stea-dy patronage with which he has been fa.cored for a aeries of years ; and respect-fully announces to his former customersand the public generally, that he has hisShop at present in Chanabcraburg street—-
where persons wishing FURNITURE
can be accommodated ■t very moderate
prices for CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-BER. for which the highest market prim,will he paid.

pomAll Furniture warranted to be madeof the very best materials, and by experi-enced workmen.
Coifing.

All orders for Coffins will meet withthe same prompt attention as heretofore.
D. [MAGI Y.

twoi
MEIVIOVAL.

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
- -

HAS removed his o ffi ce to the building
oppwsite the Lutheran Church, inChamhershurg street, 2 ;doors east of Mr.

Middleeetfra store where he may all timeshe found ready and willing to attend to
any ease within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are rcspeciftilly invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr C. N. IlitßLuctir, I Rev.C.P.KaArTn,D.D
"D. lionm La. I Prot. M. Jarnsw, •
„ H. 8. Huago, "H.1..DAveittit,
" D. 01 L 114117, .• W 111.411.R6T MOLD&Hew I.C. trotf.:‘,D.D." M. 1.. BTaltif

July 7. 1848.
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M fkitilLE-Y %RIM
N, W. it W. IL MEAL LS,

enntinne the marhle-cnttinsi, hug-
P"." Mess at their old stand in Carlisle at.,
a few doors north of the diamond, Oettys-
burg. Pa., and will furnish every thing in
their line, such as Marble Mantles, Table
hips, Monttttt ems, Tombs, and Head
sinars, of the finest and handsomest Ital-
ian and Vermont marble, of which they
have just procured a large snick. and feel
competent to dress it in a style which can-
not but please. The charges. too, will be
as low as the city prows. Orders front adistance promptly executed.

mUlle 20, 1848-13 m

D, larg&tat .41, LAU;
ritflorlit•iii• Sconth-weii ddrtrer ofmohlhe'.publifttiquere; one door we. oTGdoige 'Ayntadvie
doplOd.wr% l'ilirOMoit by John :firoini4ituthy;" '

nuts atiP4Q4~WSIen
. Can forldett very 'desirable ,fitollitiee• toappliaeida-and ireatirely relieve Ahem holdIke Jutonowityrths . journey to, Waghiottoo.
IC7D. MoC. se prepared to attend to

the proyeaudort of •

Claims for Bounty Land
to Soldiert of thb Wir of 1812 and other'—the selectlori of choice faith and' !ma-ting their. Fryteranl/7 --proeuting Paregis
and selling poldietsl lands to the best ad-
vantage. Apply to him personally or byletter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 1, 1880—tf
REMOVaL.

.ave;Azinnit mammaAKES this 'method to return hie
.tharihs for the liberal patronage here.

to ore bestowed upon hifn, and to informthe public that he has removed his estab.listiment to theroom adjoining Middlecors
Store, and opposite Christ's Church, onCliambersburg street, where he has on
hand a very tine assortment of

CLOCKS IND WITCHES
Jewelry, OVAsee 'Spectacles,
and every thing else in his line, and at such
prices as cannot fail to please. His stock
has recently been enlarged, and lie asksall persons who may want Clocki, Watch.
es, Spectacles, Ear-Rings. Finger Rings,
Breast Pins, Watch Chains and Guards,
Watch Keys, &c., &c., to give him a call.

Clucks and Watches REPAIRED asusual, ut the shortest notice ; also Specta-
cle Glasses changed.

Gettysburg. April 18, 1851—if.

OIL-CLOTH FACTORY.
TO COJC KERS

,131-LEundersignedrespectfully announ-
cee to the Coach makers of Gettys-

burg and other places, thatthey havecom-
menced the manufacture of

Oil Cloth and Canvass
For Coaches, ontne very best quality, on
an extensive scale, which they arc prepa-red to furbish, wholesale andretail, on the
most reasonable terms. Our Canvass willbe found equal in finish and quality to any
manufactured in the city. .

ILI-The subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VAR-
NISH, of a superior quality, to which theyinvite the attention of Coach-makers andpersons wanting to purchase with a view
t',selltog again. They have now on hand,
and a ill constantly keep on baud, a fullsupply.

kr7-Orders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL J. LITTLE.
GEORGE H. LITTLE.

March 15,1850.

4I 7"I IIE OLD S T 4 A D,
BUT IN A NEW SHOP

J. G. FREY
?VENDERS his acknowledgments to
AL his friends for past favors, and has

the pleasure of announcing that he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thu114).4011'3
lintel,where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
CORCH, CLOTH, 4- SIGN PAINT-

(KT Carriage Repairing done at short
notice, andon reasonable teams, for which
Country Produce will he taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to husinese,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12. 1848.—tf

TM Wilt&
TILE subscriber has on hand at his

Tin Ware Establishment, in Chant-
horsburg street, opposite the Post Office, a
Large Assortment of Tin Ware,
which he will sell on moderate terms.—

exmiline for yourselves.Nlat;is 14. GEO. E. BUEHLER
•

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be, made and put up by the

übscriber .wbo wil 'attend prompt-
y to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish
went in thecounty.

GEO. E BUEHLER.

New York^ Adverli•emento

PhiladelphiaAdvertirenients
AGENTS WONTED,

laktrlfitiESS MEN, to Inks the exelu.

11*4' for agency (44, a C nty. or Dauntties) for the wile of the O.F4t AS WASH.I,,NG FLUID. being anerne a wet/cheap.
er and envier to,uin than soap, and, is .war.ranted, tn. perfectly ,cleanan all kinda, ofelillting, containing no Potash., Swilwaah,
Spirits of Tyrpentioe) Ammonia, Acids, ori"MalliFtic talutterer, thatwill in any man.
nor injure the finest fabric or die ilerth.—It is in article which, when once introdu.
end, constmir sales can be made with largeprofits to the Agent. For lull particulars
regarding prices, terms, Arc., address (post
paid) to I. P. HOYT dr, CO.

No. 26 South Fifth St., Philadelphia.
July 25. 3m

NEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL •BOOK
CIOMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY of

UNIVERSAL HISTORY, together
witha BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-ED PERSONS, to which is appended an
epitome of HEATHENMYTHOLOGY.NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, GeneralASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E JONES & Co., Publishers.
S. W. Corner Fourth sod Race directs, Phil's
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us post paid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete A esortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 10, 1861-Iy.

DALLEY'S MAG ICAL PAIN 'EXTRACTOR.
• TheOriginal and Trail, Gmenntet. •

MVOs'title but Da IIey's GastrulaThrirn Aarea
gill can check the inflammation insolently and
alliy the paina,fro.o the worst burets , and. preldaIn from one le fifteen minutes. In millions ofcases WhereWhale been triad; it has Mier `Ohm
been known to hail It steads anda-,lone I It Joe; not f6ne draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cures the !townie wiralovr
scone I I I

I will forfeit 510,000 if any other aSticler,
matter what its name, can perform the &wryerfunctions, as are reported in my eight page
Pamphlets—'•The Hague street explottion" case.

The Extractor iseqoally efficacious te totingPiles, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, old and inieuirateSores,sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Beres Nip-ples and all cutaneous and (external) inflamme-
tory Diseases.

I hold myself responsible for the troth of eve-ry word advanced in my printed circulars.
IMPORTANT CHANGE AND CAUTION.

DA LILAT't 1111•11ICAI, PAIN EITKAOTOR in a newwrapper and boxes much enlarged, Counterfeit*of Dailey 's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems On the new envelope; Tar
♦FOLK, Hunr,B T, MTN. LION all T .F.Aci Ls.

Buy only of my authorized 'snots, and the new
size, and you will avoid all danger arid

1.1.3"5ee printed circulars I
DALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC.

Will positively amt effectually core Humors,Gulls, Swellings, Steins, Broken Knees,quiter
bone, Bruises and Bone Spam.

H. DALLEY,
Solo inventor and proprietor, General Depot,4l3Broadway, N. Y.

For sale by S. H. BUEHLER, Getrydinnir,Witmer and cinch, Mumnissiburg ; J. F. 11.ovrt,Arrendtaville ; John MeKalphi, Bendermille
D. M. C. White, Hampton; W. Wall, Berlin;Jacob Gaiaelmaii, Abbuitstown ; J. Busby, Mc.Sherrystown.

May 23, 1881-1 y
Diamond Tonsors—New Firm.

efron Sr !IroltrFABIIIO y.ABU: BARB :RS A D nAlx
DREW:MR(3,

(lAN at all times be found prepared tovv attend to the calls of the people, atthe .Temple. in the Diamond; adjoiningthe County Building. From Long expe-rience they flatter themselves thatthey cango through all the rarnifirations of the- -

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree'of skill, aswill meet with the entire satisfaction ofall who may submit their chins to thekeen ordeal of their razors. They hope,therefore, that by their attention to busi-
Hess, and a desire to please, they will :tier•it as well as receive, a liberal share ol pub-lic patronage. Tlie nick will be attended
to at their private dwellings.
Uutchlog'■ Vegetable Dyspepsia

Bitters.
(From thr N. r. Metropolis.)

.1 VALUABLE REM ED Y.—liutcbing's Val-
uable Dyspepsid Bitter' is universally mckovwledg-
ed to be the best preparation for this &streaming
disease, now in vogue; also, in all cases of gener-
al debility it is said to act like • charm. This
medicine ha■ been bully tested by many of our
well-known citizens, ■ttd has estaidieheill, en its
own merits, a cheracter for value and efficacy thatis not excelled. Nothing can Ide more surprisingthan its invigorating effects upon the whole ay-
tem. Dr. Hutchings, being desirous that the
most humble should receive the benefit of his val-uable compound, bits placed at at • price within,
the reach ofall.

esreulara containing the Certificate, of Remark—-
able Cures, and the high estimation in which thisMedicine la held the public preen, can he Asti
of the Agents, lee. Price tlO cents per bottle.Pr Forsale in Gettyqwwg by S. H. licest.ts.

She Could not Melk.
jaN aged lady ofour acquaintance and a very

prominent memberof the Tabernacle, had
been sorely afflicted with Rheumatism for near-
ly three years ; at the time we are speaking of
she could not raise herself from the chair. Owe ofher mends hail expel 'eared Crest relief fromRailways Ready Relief in Neuralgia, and seconi-
mended the old lady to try it tor her I:heunial-
ism. Nle libel' it accord tog to ditectiona, she
was bathed with the Rebel for fifteen minutes,
dining that time two bottles were used, and in
iwo hours she could walk isione ; this was on Thurs-
day and on the iollowing Sunday she walked tochurch.

Header, think. There is not another such a
wonderful cure on record. Over live hundredmembers of the Tabernacle and friends 01 the
lady are living witnes•es 01 the remarkable ef-
leers of Midway's Heady Relict in the eine of
this cruel affliction in this lady in two:holm..Where can we find another such cure performed
by any other article at the kind.

Fpr speed and ellicacy it is superior to every.
'other remedy in use, the very moment it is ap-plied it begins to ease the pain and cure the die.
ears. It is a Ready Relief for paid, ands trues.
blessing to the bed ridden and afflicted, itstrengthens the weak and- nerrdus, relieves the
afflicted and surer,' ol pain, and came like melteore Throat, Itilluenza, Cramp*, Spasms, !fla-tulence, Sprain/4 :ores, Eruptions, Burns,Scalds, Lumbago. Inflammations, Swellings,Paralysis, Tic Dolereus. Neuralgia, Tooth Ache
Hentieninia, Nervous Head Ache Ertrpt jun* of

.the skin, Cutaneous Diseases, Re. Taken inter-
nally at will instantly allay the most indent
Spasms, stop Mathes,. cure Cramps and Cholera
Ittorbus, Sour Stomrcli, Dyspspsia, Re. Every
family should keep a bottle of this valuable rem-
edy in their houses, as it will relieve all pains as
goons, It is applied. See that the fac simile of
RADWAY & CO. is upon each bottle, Price 25
cents, large Bottles.
RADWAY'S CHINESE. MEDICATED SOAP_ - -

Patronizedby thousands ofind ivie vale through
out the f'tates and Canada's, giving the most Bet-
tering satisfaction to all vrbo have used ii. Chem-
ists have wondered at Its mysterious of ieets, ,andimany of them have endeavored to discover the
secrete of its wonderful combination ofefficaciousbalms and extracts, whieh render it po speedy maiefficacious in the removal of Pimples, Blotches.
Pustules, Teller, transforming as if by magic,dark, allow, yellow and unhealthy skink to softpure and healthy complections. For the care of
Chipped Flesh, rough, cracked and, thatch:matSkin. Salt Rheum, Ringworm, Et yllifehler Scurvy ,and Sore Head, Radway's Chinese MedicutekiSoap may truly be called an inestimable treasure.Excresences of the cuticle are speedily remark,
and cured—the cuticular vane& are instantly-cleansed of all impurities—the hand*, neck, and
face present a clean, sweet and healthy appear,
ance.

Look for the label of steel migrating. 11:40-way'. Soap to be genuine must be *named' in'alabel ofbeautiful steel engrafting. and the. 'signs,
tore of R. G. RADWAY upon each cake. Pike26 cents, Imp cakes.

BEADTIEDL HAIL.Radwuy's Circassiao Balm is the Merit_ deli.Monahan. tonic in use. It is better thinsaw Oilfor dressing the hair. and iliParting tb thewitching curls that beautiful 'glom drattoU tided»
To the bald it is 'indeed envois,* Ibr ii will!
'nuke hair grow in bald spots that bora.lesa baUfor years.

IN Tfflirqkl+ol4r
,Each hair in the bead possum • germ of life,

on whip h *pods the growth end blooky,of..tbe
flair, lit**. health of the laP47 diS11OOds;l1Po4 the

411xchO1011 of ti, blond .To ie'YisWo the
1141,4;1%0v. ;W1.1)00040 this 11°1=-use the..0/81ToksAri AMA rpsod.by. 4tomivrig
Cnt uMPiete New York. 'hi put op •
largi bottles Ai: Ith coats., and makes, tbe,hair ,
floe, isoooth. ,soft and glossy,; Principal, ofiWeWI ',khan row*, New. York. ,grotgepti,for the sale oftbe.uovedartiolee
in.Adams 00n.ii7.-43• BUEHI4EIII GORY*,burs; Pogo* f #•Pompom,
Caaht,oway ihra,+11Nuker. UAdintoSEnfaggA &Prom Abbotfoteticpi.

lt we,let4tAg,COoXfOn ; it. .114-,ffloiih 14,
i•nj finntifir & f•me,Peosaybius,,

Nov. ,


